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Message from the President
I’d like to dedicate this issue of World Roots to one of the most important skills I
learned as a Peace Corps Volunteer; adaptability. As volunteers we readily adapted
to our new country, our host families living patterns, our sites and the culture that
was as foreign as it was inviting. We readily adapted to our new way of life overseas
and then did it all over again when we came back to the United States. It was this
characteristic of adaptability, coupled with patience, that I am most thankful for
learning.
For over 50 years Peace Corps has proven its cost-effectiveness and its efficiency
as it tailors its mission to the time by responding to the emerging needs in our
counties of service like AIDS education and Information Technology. As Washington
passed yet another Continuing Resolution to keep government running until April 8th
or until they can pass an agreeable budget bill for the remainder of 2011, I hope our
legislators on the hill recognize the important characteristics the Peace Corps
models as an organization and that develop in each volunteer. For the sake of
foreign diplomacy and our current economic situation at home, I can only hope that
the Peace Corps budget is returned to the 2010 funding level of $ 400M. The next
few years will be challenging with deep budget cuts being proposed and such
diverse political views on how to recover from the recession. I encourage all of us to
recall those lessons learned as volunteers on adapting, negotiating and patience as
we encounter tough times ahead.
I hope the 50th anniversary celebrations planned in Madison help you reconnect with
like minded friends and allow you to reflect on the legacy of Peace Corps. I am so
proud of my Peace Corps service, the Madison RPCV group and all of its current
and past members. The Madison group is also a model of efficiency, forward
thinking and philanthropy. April 20th, 2011 is the next group meeting and our annual
Giftaway where members of our group submit or sponsor proposals supporting
international projects. This year the group is able to dedicate $15,700 to fund these
worthy endeavors. I can’t convey the respect or admiration I have for the founding
members of the Madison group and all the hard working members today that make
this Giftaway possible. You all are my heroes. Happy 50th Anniversary and cheers to
all current and returned volunteers!
Ana Zambie
Bolivia 99-01

Special “Talking Peace Corps” Public Presentation

Free and open to the public
Peace Corps Director Aaron Williams as keynote speaker
Saturday, March 26 at 4:00 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre
216 State Street, Madison, WI, 53703
Attend this dynamic program celebrating 50 years of the Peace
Corps and the Wisconsin Idea abroad through story, film,
poetry, and music. Hear from UW-Madison alumnus and Peace
Corps Director Aaron Williams about the agency’s profound
legacy and vision for the future, as well as his own service as a Peace Corps Volunteer in the
Dominican Republic – a pivotal experience that led to a distinguished career in international
development, including USAID Mission Director in South Africa during President Nelson
Mandela’s administration.

Dates in Brief
March
1 - Peace Corps Day!
1 - Poster Committee Meeting
3 - International Dinner
5 - International Fest/GH Party
7 - WORT Access Hour
15 - Deadline Giftaway Proposals
16 - Gen Mtng, Red Gym
21 - WCSS Conf – Poster Sales
22 - Cal Com Mtng, Tom Home
24 - Opening Art Exhibit!
24-26 Peace Corps & Africa Conf.
27 - Around the World Expo
27 - Book Club
April
57913 20 22 24 -

Poster Com Mtng
International Dinner
Sendoff Party
GIM – Red Gym
Gen Mtng/Project Vote
Book Club
Cal Com Mtng, Tom home

May
13518 21 24 29 -

Book Club
Poster Com Mtng
Ethnic Dinner
Gen Mtng
Campout!
Cal Com Mtng – Tom Home
Book Club
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RPCVs of WI – Madison Officers & Contacts
Elected Officers
President

Ana Zambie

234.0281

annzam2001@yahoo.com

Vice President

Heather Hempel Gomez

843.3973

rpcvmsnmembers@gmail.com

Secretary

Meghan Meeker

630.7707

meghanmeeker@yahoo.com

Treasurer

Lee Row

232.9065

leerow@sbcglobal.net

Board Member

Walt Zeltner

873.5257

zdogg47@gmail.com

Board Member

Helene Pesche

261.6329

helene.pesche@dpi.wi.gov

Event Chairs
Family Brunch

Mark Holden

Freeze for Food

Rick Lackey
Peter Joyce

msholden@aol.com
213.8878
245.0626

meisa@charter.net
peterjoyce@sbcglobal.net

Tabling Events

Troy Rutter

245.9964

txrutter@att.net

International Dinners

Tom Brodd

251.6193

twbrodd@aol.com

MorePeaceCorps

Judy Figi

salonesix@aol.com

Other Contacts
Calendar Coordinator

Tom Brodd

251.6193

twbrodd@aol.com

Cal. Customer Service

Holly Banaszak Tuncsoy

224.1164

habanaszak@gmail.com

Business Manager

Help Wanted!

Donation Coordinator

Walt Zeltner

873.5257

zdogg47@gmail.com

Global Education

Sara Schwartz

Membership

Bekah Johnson

Newsletter Editor

Lee Row

zambia.sara@gmail.com
rpcvmsnmembers@gmail.com
232.9065

worldrootsnews@yahoo.com

Peace Corps Recruiter

Kim Johnson

262.1121

peacecorps@international.wisc.edu

Registered Agent

Terry Stark

233.9140

terry.stark@yahoo.com

Listserv
RPCVs of WI – Madison

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/rpcv_madison/

Websites
RPCVs of WI – Madison

http://www.rpcvmadison.org

International Calendar

http://www.rpcvcalendar.org

NPCA

http://www.peacecorpsconnect.org/

Peace Corps Online

http://www.peacecorpsonline.org

Peace Corps

http://www.peacecorps.gov

Our address

Thanks to Kim Malueg!

PO Box 1012, Madison, WI 53701

NOT FOR AFRICA VOLUNTEERS ONLY!
See the full program at
http://africa.wisc.edu/peacecorps/registration_program.html

 Welcome Reception at the Promega Art Gallery 
 Peace Corps Stories 
 Dance – Writing – Politics – Connections 
 History - Film – Education 
 The Ultimate Peace Corps Dance Party! 
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Meeting Minutes
March 16, 2011
Tom Brodd, Mike Dougherty, Heather
Hempel Gomez, Bekah Johnson,
Meghan Meeker, Lauren Moscoe,
Lee Row, Kate Schachter, Char
Thompson, and Ana Zambie.
President Ana Zambie called the
meeting and we approved the
minutes from the February meeting. Lee invited those group members present at the meeting to
donate $1,000 each toward the
Peace Corps Partnership project(s)
of their choice.

Posters

Char reported that 50 sets of the
third and final poster series have
been sold to the Madison Public
School District. Char displayed a
banner given to us by the First
Coast Returned Peace Corps Volunteers in appreciation for our

Old Business

RPCVs of Wisconsin-Madison Website

Kate reported that Kim Malueg has
finished most of the planned
updates to our group’s website.

History of the Calendar

Ana asked about group members
interested in compiling a history of
our calendar. Judy Stadler has
started gathering some of this
historical information.

Officer / Committee Reports

Treasury

Lee suggested that we create (1) a
standard form for our members to
request reimbursements for group
and calendar expenses, and (2)
rules to outline the circumstances
under which group members can
make purchases for reimbursement. Lee offered to draft these
two items for the group’s review at
a future meeting.

New Business

Funding Allocation

Membership

Bekah reported that there have not
been any changes in membership
since the previous meeting. We
discussed and then confirmed that
the membership dues status (i.e.
paid or outstanding) will be verified
for each person who sponsors a
Special Project for the Gift Away in
April 2011. Only paid members
have the right to sponsor projects.

Calendar

Tom reported the current status of
the 2011 calendar: 36,050 were
printed, 33,124 have been sold
and/or donated, and 2,926 remain
unsold. Tom has transferred the
unsold 2011 calendars from Allen’s
warehouse to an alternate storage
area, in anticipation of the Calendar Committee deciding how to
disburse them. The 2012 calendar
production schedule is posted
online, and the next deadline (for
submitting calendar content) is
March 21. The Calendar Committee will likely have to raise its
shipping rate for the 2012
calendar. Tom and Holly will give a
presentation about the calendar’s
history and production on March
26 as part of the Peace Corps &
Africa conference.

ber 2011. She has gathered expense information, which she will
share via our group’s listserv. Ana
provided updates on the arrangements that Aleia McCord and
others are making for the Peace
Corps & Africa conference on
March 24-26.

support of the “We All Need
Peace” poster exhibit at the
University of North Florida, Lufrano
Intercultural Gallery.

50th Anniversary Committee

Kate shared the 50th Anniversary
Committee’s current income and
expense statement. She displayed
the newly printed art exhibit
catalog, which was supported in
part through a grant from the Dane
County Cultural Affairs Commission. Kate discussed the idea of
organizing a “Peace Train” trip to
Washington, D.C. for the national
50th anniversary events in Septem-

The Calendar Committee has
voted $75,000 in calendar profits to
our group. Since Walt Zeltner
could not attend the meeting, Ana
shared his suggested allocation for
these funds: (1) $7,500 to the
National Peace Corps Association;
(2) $12,600 for the Special
Projects, (3) $1,200 for the Freeze
for Food fundraiser; (4) $1,200
Global Education Fund; and (5)
$52,500 for the Peace Corps
Partnerships
program.
Tom
motioned to approve this funding
allocation with the following
exception: to reduce the Global
Education Fund to $600 and
increase the Special Projects to
$13,200. Kate seconded, and –
after discussion – Tom amended
his motion to transfer $2,500 from
Peace Corps Partnership to
Special Projects. We voted to
approve the motion. So, the final
allocation is (1) $7,500 available
for the NPCA grant; (2) $15,700 for
the Special Projects, (3) $1,200 for
the Freeze for Food fundraiser; (4)
$600 for the Global Education
Fund; and (5) $50,000 for the Peace
Corps Partnerships program.
Tom motioned to adjourn the meeting
at 8:07 PM, Ana seconded, and all
approved.

±±±±±±±
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Be sure to read this!

Calendar Committee
To date we have sold and given
away 33,124 calendars and we
have 2,926 calendars remaining.
The committee discussed what to
do the extra calendars, we have
had request from schools for the
calendars it was decided that the
committee members should look
into other places for the calendars
to go and to ask people attending
the Peace Corps/African Studies
Department event for other ideas
for other uses for the extra
calendars and use them at the
event as advertisement for selling
the 2012 calendar.
Production for the 2012 is on
moving along on a timely manner
the committee decided to print
35,000 calendars, this was decided
to keep the printing level the same
even though we have a large
number of extra calendars from the
2011 printing as it is anticipated
that we will pick up new orders
because of the Peace Corps/Africa
Department event. Also, the committee will get a printing bid from
Suttle-Straus.
As gas prices are rising and the
committee feels that shipping rates
will be going up the committee
feels that we should raise our
shipping rates. The committee will
finalize the rates at the April
meeting as we need to get the new
rates into the 2012 calendar
brochures. No decision was made
on what the new rates should be
so it is asked that all committee
members think about what the
rates should be and bring their
suggestion to the April meeting.
The current rates:
1-5 calendars shipping included
6-24 $10
24-49 $12
$17 per 50
We will need people to review the
calendar proofs, when they are
ready, those who want to review
the calendar proof should contact
Tom at his e-mail: twbrodd@aol.com
All are encouraged to send in the
names of people we want to thank
on the calendar to Tom no later
than April 1.
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The next calendar committee
meeting is on Tuesday April 19,
the meeting is a week earlier than
normal because we will need to
make some decisions and have
time to make those changes to
the calendar before it goes to the
printer in May.

Announcements

Happy Birthday Peace Corps!
2011 marks the first 50 years of
Peace Corps work, adventure, fun
and fellowship. It’s also the 50th
Anniversary of the African Studies
Program at the University of
Wisconsin – Madison. The RPCVs
of Wisconsin – Madison are happy
to collaborate with African Studies
on their celebration at the
Memorial Union March 24 to 26.
Our art exhibition, Bringing the
World Back Home: 50 Years with
the Peace Corps opens the Africa
Studies Conference. You are
invited and encouraged to come to
the gala opening at the Promega
Corporation Art Showcase, 5445
E. Cheryl Parkway, Fitchburg on
March 24, 4:30-6pm. Read more
about the exhibit on our website at

provided at the workshop. The
NPCA and the Chicago Peace
Corps Office is collaborating with
our group on the Around the World
Expo, one of a series of nine
Expos to highlight the work of
Peace Corps over these last 50
years. There will also be a special
workshop for local educators to
explore how they can incorporate
Peace Corps and the Volunteers’
work into their classrooms. The
Expo will feature exhibits from
RPCVs showcasing their work
around the world, remarks from
both Peace Corps and NPCA, and
discussion sessions for interested
applicants and RPCVs. It is free

and open to the public.
Read all about the Expos at:

www.peacecorpsconnect.org/reso
urces/peace-corps-50thanniversary/50thexpos/
10:00am-12:30pm NPCA Member
Group Capacity Building Workshop

Location: Monona Terrace
Community and Convention Center

www.rpcvmadison.org/membersanniversary.php .
After the conference, our group is
collaborating with the NPCA to
host the NPCA Member Group
Capacity Building Workshop and
the 50th Anniversary Around the
World Expo on Sunday, March 27
at the Monona Terrace Community
and Convention Center.
The NPCA has organized a Group
Building Workshop in con-junction
with a 50th Anniversary Around the
World Regional Expo. The workshop is free of charge and will
address the pressing issues of
member groups during the 50th
anniversary year and beyond.
Continental breakfast will be

2:00pm-5:00pm 50th Anniversary
Around the World Expo

Location: Monona Terrace
Community and Convention Center

The 50th Anniversary Celebration
will last all year with events in our
community and around the country. A survey to identify 2011
activities appeared on our listserv
and we continue to invite you to
provide input.
● www.surveymonkey.com/s/50th

AnniversarySurvey

● Contact President Ana Zambie

annzam2001@yahoo.com

● Contact 50th Anniversary Chair
Kate Schachter

kateschachter@yahoo.com

Donation Requests from the Proceeds of Sales of the 2010 Calendar
Project Title

Location

RPCV Sponsor

Amount
Requested

1. Guatemala School Retaining Wall

Guatemala

Michael L. Dougherty

2. Nicaragua Farmer-to-Farmer Program

Nicaragua

Lee Row

$750

3. Nicaragua School Garden Project

Nicaragua

Lee Row

$750

4. Sierra Leone Tales

Sierra Leone

Rose Ann Scott

$2,000

5. Sierra Leone Resource Center/Library

Sierra Leone

Judy Figi

$1,500

6. Moldova Civic Education

Moldova

Helene Pesche

$1,000

7. Sierra Leone Secondary Math Workshops

Sierra Leone

Judy Figi

$1,500

8. Sierra Leone School Water Pump

Liberia

Judy Reed

$1,200

9. Guatemala Early Childhood Education

Guatemala

M. Susan Hundt-Bergan

$1,200

10. Ecuador Computer and Printer for Library

Ecuador

Judy Stadler

$1,700

11. Uganda Solar Powered School

Uganda

Dave Marshall

$2,000

12. Gambia School Computer and Printer

The Gambia

Ron Chance

$1,200

13. Ghana School Library

Ghana

Kate Schachter

$1,000

14. Kenya Brickmaking Project

Kenya

Helene Pesche

$600

15. Tanzania Girls’ Dormitory

Tanzania

Helene Pesche

$2,000

16. Guatemala Water System Repair

Guatemala

Char Thompson

$2,000

Number of Requests: 16

Total Authorized for Donations: $ 15,700

Amount
Donated

$2,000

Total Requested: $ 22,400

It’s almost time to SEND OFF another group of future volunteers

Come to the 2011 SENDOFF
Bring the stories
Bring the food
Wear the clothes
Even though they probably won’t believe it,
Let’s show & tell them what volunteer life is really like!
Saturday April 9
Th
he Goodman Cente
er
149 Waubesa St.
1-3:30 PM

Find a bus at http://trip.cityofmadison.com/
Get driving directions at http://maps.google.com/maps
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Application Date March 3, 2011

,

y

Amount Requested $ 2,091

or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor

Michael L. Dougherty

Telephone (715) 252-4799

E-mail mdougherty@wisc.edu

Project Title Retaining wall for green-built vocational school
Project Description (About 100 words)

Project phone and e-mail

01150257035238, mpaneitz@hotmail.com

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

□ Africa □ Asia/Pacific X Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural X Economic Development X Environment X Health
□ International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to Long Way Home, Incorporated
Address to which check or money order should be sent P.O. Box 815186
Dallas, TX 75381

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Guatemala, 01009, C.A.

Amount $

San Juan Comalapa, Chimaltenango

Awarded

Project address

Method

Contact Person for Project Mateo Paneitz c/o Projecto Chuwi Tinamit

Follow-up information on file?

Long Way Home, a small, grass-roots organization working in the rural hamlets of
Chimaltenango, Guatemala among Kakchiquel-Maya families, is building a vocational school to
train young people with little access to formal education. Importantly, the school is being built by
young people from the surrounding communities, using recycled materials such as tires and bottles
for the walls. Both the Executive Director and Construction Manager are RPCVs. This is an
innovative and very effective model to teach sustainable building while constructing a school and
finding a use for thousands of post-consumer tires, which would otherwise end up in rivers or
informal dump sites. Despite garnering some attention for placing third in the 2010 Newsweek/
BBC Global Challenge, the project remains desperately underfunded. We are requesting
$2,091.00 from the RPCVs of Madison, Wisconsin to complete the construction of the retaining
wall below the primary classroom. The total price for the retaining wall is $3,400, but the
difference will be matched from other sources of funding. The money would be used as follows:
6” drain tile, $326.25; 8” drain tile, $150; ¾” gravel, $165; river sand, $337.50; cement, $119.06;
and labor $993.75. You can read in more detail about the project at
http://longwayhomeinc.org/en/projalttecnicomayaschool.
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Application Date March 11, 2011

,

y

Amount Requested $ 750

or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor
Telephone

608-232-9065

Project Title

Lee Row
E-mail worldrootsnews@yahoo.com

Farmer-to-Farmer Program

Project Description (About 100 words)
The Sister City Project’s eco-agriculture program, which the RPCV helped start, is now finished
in the 5 villages. This year we hope to continue with a new program where successful farmers
from each community can help teach other farmers about their techniques or give advice to solve
problems.
The training will take place on both the trainers’ and the trainees’ farms. Agricultural tecnico
Everth Torrez and SCP facilitator Alma Chavez will coordinate this program. At Alma’s suggestion,
the training farmers will be paid in requested equipment or agricultural inputs, rather than in cash,
so that the material goods payment will cause less feeling of inequality in the village. The practical
knowledge of the farmers giving training in this program will give specific solutions to local
conditions.
We are asking RPCV for $750. The total needed for this project is $1500, and the Sister City
Project will match that amount.

Project phone and e-mail

608-583-2431 jfurchgott@yahoo.com

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

□ Africa □ Asia/Pacific X Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural X Economic Development □ Environment X Health
□ International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
Funds will be electronically transferred from the SCP account in Richland Center to a Nicaraguan account
jointly held with the Santa Teresa Mayor’s office.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to Richland Center – Santa Teresa SCP
Address to which check or money order should be sent Richland Center-Santa Teresa Sister City
Project; c/o Stein Goering, Treasurer; PO Box 483; Richland Center, WI 53581

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Richland Center, WI 53581

Amount $

PO Box 483

Awarded

Project address

Method

Jane Furchgott

Follow-up information on file?

Contact Person for Project
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Application Date March 11, 2011

,

y

Amount Requested $ 750

or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor
Telephone

608-232-9065

Project Title

Lee Row
E-mail worldrootsnews@yahoo.com

School Garden Project

Project Description (About 100 words)
This year we have planned a garden project for 5 community schools in Chacocente Wildlife
Refuge and its buffer zone. The idea is to teach the children garden skills and provide vegetables
and fruit for the school lunch program. The program will be coordinated by agriculture tecnico
Everth Torrez.
Everth will give 5 teaching workshops at each school. The subjects will be: Developing the
garden, Preparation of organic compost, Integrated Pest Management, Fertilizing and irrigation,
and Practical garden management and care. The teachers and parents will also be involved. SCP
Nicaragua facilitator Alma Chavez will oversee the project.
Everth’s budget proposal includes $484 for garden supplies, such as seeds and tools, $32 for
an organic compost making program, $105 for barbed wire to protect the Escalante school’s
garden, $352 for Everth’s teaching, $99 for teaching supplies, and $48 for transportation.
We are asking RPCV for $750. The total needed for this project is $1120, and the Sister City
Project will supply the balance.

Project phone and e-mail

608-583-2431 jfurchgott@yahoo.com

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

□ Africa □ Asia/Pacific X Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural □ Economic Development □ Environment X Health
X International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
Funds will be electronically transferred from the SCP account in Richland Center to a Nicaraguan account
jointly held with the Santa Teresa Mayor’s office.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to Richland Center – Santa Teresa SCP
Address to which check or money order should be sent Richland Center-Santa Teresa Sister City
Project; c/o Stein Goering, Treasurer; PO Box 483; Richland Center, WI 53581

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Richland Center, WI 53581

Amount $

PO Box 483

Awarded

Project address

Method

Jane Furchgott

Follow-up information on file?

Contact Person for Project
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Application Date 3/5/2011

,
Amount Requested $

y
2000

or

Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor

Rose Ann Scott
E-mail

roseannscott@yahoo.com

Telephone

608.241.0845

Project Title

Salone Stories: Ten Traditional Sierra Leonean Tales for Children

Project Description (About 100 words) Schools for Salone (SFS) is a non-profit organization that builds and
supports schools and education in Sierra Leone. We are a volunteer organization comprised of SL RPCV’s
and SL Diaspora. Finding appropriate books for the students and teachers we work with has been extremely
th
challenging. One of our board members, along with her 9 grade students and noted anthropologist,
SLRPCV Joe Opala, put together a collection of ten traditional Sierra Leonean Tales for children – two stories
from each of the five major ethnic groups in Sierra Leone. The book was put together as a gift for the children
of Sierra Leone and is not for sale in Sierra Leone. Our goal is to raise as many funds as possible to print as
many books as possible, to distribute to as many teachers and students as possible in Sierra Leone.
Professor Opala is currently living in Freetown, SL, and is helping to arrange printing of the books in
Freetown so that we can avoid shipping costs and logistics challenges. In addition, he is helping to organize
th
a place and time for an official presentation of the books as a gift to Sierra Leone in honor of the 50
Anniversary Celebrations for Independence. For all of our projects in Sierra Leone, we partner with Masanga
Children’s Fund, a Sierra Leonean non-profit. The Founder and Executive Director, Mr. Joseph Lamin, heads
a small team of dedicated volunteers who provide all of our project management and oversight – Joseph and
his team are the key to SFS’s success. Mr. Lamin is a long time close friend and colleague of SFS’s Founder
and Executive Director from her days as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Sierra Leone 1985-1987.
www.schoolsforsalone.org

Seattle, WA 98165
206.498.0688

X Africa □ Asia/Pacific □ Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural □ Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
X International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Once the money has been received, money will be wired to our partner in Sierra Leone, Masanga
Children’s Fund. They will work with Professor Opala in Freetown Sierra Leone to have the books printed,
arrange for the official presentation of the books to the Children of Sierra Leone. MCF will arrange
distribution of the storybooks to all of the schools that SFS has constructed, and others.
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to: Schools for Salone
Address to which check or money order should be sent: P.O Box 25314, Seattle, WA 98165-2214
For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Amount $

Project phone and e-mail

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

P.O. Box 25314

Awarded

Project address

Method

Cindy Nofziger

Follow-up information on file?

Contact Person for Project

Application Date March 14, 2011

Amount Requested $1,500 or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor

Judy Figi

Telephone

608.345.0175

Project Title

Makeni Sierra Leone Primary School Resource Center/Library

E-mail salonesix@aol.com

Project Description (About 100 words)
The UMC Primary School in Makeni has 1200 students in grades 1-6. The school’s 12 twelve
teachers have almost no teaching materials and the school has no library. Over the past four
years three RPCVs and their families have funded the construction of a resource center/library
and have donated many boxes of books and teaching materials. Now the school needs funds to
construct bookshelves, chairs and tables. The school’s principal, Mrs. Sallay Barzey, and three of
the school’s teachers have generously assisted with Friends of Sierra Leone’s Teacher Training
projects during the past three years and have had some training in organizing a school library.
Funds will be used for the construction of bookshelves, chairs and tables and for hiring a person to
organize and shelve the books and materials and organize a check out system.

Project phone and e-mail

608.345.0175, sallaybarzey@yahoo.com

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

X Africa □ Asia/Pacific □ Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural □ Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
X International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
DWho the check or money order should be made out to
Judy Figi
DAddress to which check or money order should be sent
714 Sussex Drive
Janesville, WI 53546

Amount $

Makeni, Sierra Leone

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

UMC Primary School

Awarded

Project address

Method

Judy Figi / Sallay Barzey

Follow-up information on file?

Contact Person for Project

y

p,

p

Application Date 3/15/2011

,

,

y

Amount Requested $1000.00 or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor Helene Pesche
Telephone 608-577-0730 cell

E-mail

helene.pesche@dpi.wi.gov

Project Title Together for Active Citizenship

Project phone and e-mail

+37368291229, vfnoth@gmail.com, Vincent F. Noth (skype)

Or. Cahul 3900 Republica Moldova

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

□ Africa □ Asia/Pacific □ Latin America x Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
X International Education
□ Peace □ Other (Specify)

X Cross-cultural

E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed? A bank transfer or mailed money order. The
tax deductible donation could also be given through pay pal or credit card via engagedcitizens.org
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to AO Speranta
Address to which check or money order should be sent Str. Şciusev, 10

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Or. Cahul 3900 Republica Moldova

Amount $

Str. Şciusev, 10

Awarded

Project address

Method

Contact Person for Project Vincent Noth (vfnoth@gmail.com) , PCV Cahul, Moldova

Follow-up information on file?

Project Description (About 100 words)
In 2009 the Moldovan government made civic education mandatory in schools for all grades. This is
great news for Moldova's young (post-Soviet) democracy. However, a wealth of research indicates
that classroom civic education is only successful when (in conjunction) students have
opportunities to focus on local problem solving and community action.
My partner organization Speranţa (a small educational NGO in the south of Moldova), in
partnership with MTO (Educational Society for Malopolska, Poland) and CEC (Citizens for
Engaged Communities, USA) has introduced two successful participative civic education
programs in 20 communities in Moldova working with 18 Peace Corps volunteers and their
Moldovan partners. We are currently evaluating the results of these civic programs (The Village
and Public Achievement) to explore an official relationship between civil society organizations and
the public schools in order to lobby the ministry of education achieve their many common goals for
adolescent civic development. You can see the project summary and the wonderful activities on
our social network site http://cetatenieactiva.com/. 100% of the money from the RPCV’s of
Wisconsin will be used towards the local sustainability of this project. To avoid costly lodging
prices to train more Moldovan leaders and PCV’s we will be renovating some showers in the
school connected to our NGO so that we can conduct training here without having to look for
outside grant funds.

Application Date March 14, 2011

Amount Requested $1,500 or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor

Judy Figi

Telephone

608.345.0175

Project Title

Sierra Leone Secondary Math Workshops

E-mail salonesix@aol.com

Project Description (About 100 words)
Patrick Bindi and Raymond Sannoh, secondary mathematics teachers in Baoma, Sierra Leone,
have participated in Teacher Training Projects with Friends of Sierra Leone for three years and for
the past two years have assisted RPCV members of Friends of Sierra Leone with such projects.
Many secondary teachers in Sierra Leone are poorly trained in teaching mathematics and as a
result test scores in that area are extremely low. Mr. Sannoh and Mr. Bindi want to use what they
have learned in the workshops to continue an outreach program of workshops in schools in their
area to further train secondary mathematics teachers in good techniques for secondary
mathematics education. During the ten year war in Sierra Leone teacher training, inservice
programs and workshops were non-existent. Funds would be used for participants’ travel,
teaching materials and food for the participating teachers, many of whom are poorly paid and
some of whom are volunteers who do not get paid at all.

Project phone and e-mail

232.076.640156 bindipatrick@yahoo.com

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

X Africa □ Asia/Pacific □ Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural □ Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
X International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
DWho the check or money order should be made out to
Judy Figi
DAddress to which check or money order should be sent
714 Sussex Drive
Janesville, WI 53546

Amount $

Baoma, Sierra Leone

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Baoma Secondary School

Awarded

Project address

Method

Judy Figi / Raymond Sannoh / Patrick Bindi

Follow-up information on file?

Contact Person for Project

Application Date 3/10/2011

Amount Requested $ 1,200

or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor Judy Reed
Telephone (608) 233-0775
E-mail judyreed42@yahoo.com
Project Title Barack Obama School in Cow Field, Liberia
Project Description (About 100 words)
The Liberian Assistance Program (LAP) is requesting a grant to buy a hand water pump and install
it for the Barack Obama School in Cow Field, Liberia.
With the help of the RPCV of WI-Madison, LAP has completed the seven-room school building in
Cow Field and is now providing the final items needed to begin the school year in the fall of 2011 -such as the water pump, textbooks, more tables and desks, bookshelves, encyclopedias, maps, a
flag pole, sports equipment, etc.
We have spent $28,000 to construct the building and will spend at least $10,000 more for items
such as those mentioned above. We also expect to provide $5,000 for partial or full scholarships
for many of the 225 students expected to attend the first year. Tuition has not been set yet, but is
usually $50 to $150 a year for most Liberian elementary schools.

judyreed42@yahoo.com

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

! Africa ! Asia/Pacific ! Latin America ! Europe ! U.S.A. (except WI) ! WI/Madison
Type

! Cross-cultural ! Economic Development ! Environment ! Health
! International Education ! Peace ! Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
!Who the check or money order should be made out to Liberian Assistance Program
!Address to which check or money order should be sent 4001 Hiawatha Dr.
Madison, WI 53711

Amount $

(608) 233-0775

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Project phone and e-mail

Awarded

Madison, WI 53711

Method

Contact Person for Project Judy Reed
4001 Hiawatha Dr.
Project address

Follow-up information on file?

Pictures of the school may be seen at: http://www.liberianassistanceprogram.org/donations.html

y
Application Date

p,

p

3/11/11

,

,

y

Amount Requested $ 1,200

or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor Sue Hundt-Bergan
Telephone 608-238-0176

E-mail shundtbergan@tds.net

Project Title Promotion of Early Childhood Education in Nueva Esperanza-Chacula,Guatemala
Project Description (About 100 words)
The Kickapoo/Guatemala Accompaniment Project (KGAP) has had a sister relationship with the
Guatemalan returned refugee village of Nueva Esperanza-Chaculá since its return and
reconstruction in 1994. We are affiliated with the national organization NISGUA (Network in
Solidarity with the People of Guatemala). We provided a human rights presence in the village of
N.E.-Chaculá for 10 years, until the community felt more settled and secure. Over time we have
also responded to requests for economic assistance in the areas of health and education.

Project phone and e-mail

608-637-8547

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

□ Africa □ Asia/Pacific X□ Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural □ Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
□ International Education □ Peace X□ Other (Specify)
Education
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed? (bank transfer)
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to KGAP
Address to which check or money order should be sent: c/o Connie Vanderhyden
E9048 Pierce Hill Rd, Viroqua, WI 54665

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Viroqua, WI 54665

Amount $

E9048 Pierce Hill Rd

Awarded

Project address

Method

Contact Person for Project Connie Vanderhyden

Follow-up information on file?

Nueva Esperanza has requested our assistance in reestablishing their community early childhood
center. Years ago a Guatemalan NGO funded a building and a program for this purpose but
without funding, it ceased to operate. This year the community health organization has put forth
some resources to initiate the project once again because the community recognizes the value of
early childhood education. They are requesting our collaboration in the project with the following
funding; Partial teacher salary - $499.03
Education materials - $476.25
Building equipment - $ 47.63
Food supplies (snack)- $714.38
TOTAL- $1,213.40

y
Application Date

p,

p

,

2/18/11

,

y

Amount Requested $ 1,700.00

or

Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor

Judy Stadler

Telephone

276-0109

Project Title

Rhumy Wara Library Project – Salasaca, Ecuador

E-mail

ja stadler@att.net

Project Description (About 100 words)
On behalf of the community of Salasaca and the members of Rhumy Wara, I would like to thank
you for your continued support of the library project.
Last summer’s construction included building a security wall around the property, a gate for
vehicles, and a gate for pedestrians.
With the help of West Madison Rotary, we are putting a tile floor in the library. It will be finished
this spring.
One of our goals is to have three computer stations in the library. With your donation last year, we
purchased a computer, printer, and computer desk. The cost of the computer and printer was
$1,344.00. Enclosed is a copy of the receipt and a photo of the computer desk.
The computer stations will be set up when the floor is finished.

Madison, WI 53719
Project phone and e-mail

278-1798

lbenitez@charter.net

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

□ Africa □ Asia/Pacific X Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural □ Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
X International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to
Lisa Benitez
Address to which check or money order should be sent
874 Sky Ridge Drive
Madison, WI 53719

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

874 Sky Ridge Drive

Amount $

Project address

Awarded

Lisa Benitez

Method

Contact Person for Project

Follow-up information on file?

We are asking RPCV of Madison for a donation of $1,700.00 to purchase another computer,
printer, and computer desk.

y

p,

Application Date: March 14, 2011

p

,

,

Amount Requested $

y
2000

or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor: Dave Marshall
Telephone: 608.242.0735

E-mail: dsmarshall10@gmail.com

Project Title: Uganda Solar Powered School- Meaningful Volunteer

Meaningful Volunteer, an international volunteer organization with projects in Uganda
and the Philippines, is building a solar-powered school in Buyaya, Uganda. Meaningful
Volunteer conducted a census in Buyaya (238 households) and found that the majority of
both children and adults were illiterate. Meaningful Volunteer also surveyed the same
households and found that English and computer literacy are priorities for the
development of the community. Community members in Buyaya have already donated
the land to build the solar powered school. Meaningful Volunteer will employ
community members to assist in building the school in June 2011 and will bring
volunteers from abroad to help teach in the school, thereby sustaining it. A goal of
$15,000 has been set for the costs to build the school (materials, labor, computers, and
supplies) and $7000 has been raised thus far through various donations, benefits, and
fundraisers.
www.meaningfulvolunteer.org

415-385-0174 (Anne personal cell); anne@meaningfulvolunteer.org

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

X Africa □ Asia/Pacific □ Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

X Cross-cultural □ Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
X International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to Meaningful Volunteer
Address to which check or money order should be sent: Anne Eichmeyer
1143 Jenifer St. Apt. A
Madison, WI 53703

Amount $

Project phone and e-mail

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Buyaya Parish, Sironko District, Eastern Uganda

Awarded

Project address: Meaningful Volunteer

Method

Anne Eichmeyer

Follow-up information on file?

Contact Person for Project

y

p,

p

,

Application Date 15 March 2011

,

y

Amount Requested $ 1200 or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor Mr. Ron Chance
uwcommunitysocialwork@hotmail.com

Telephone 608.335.7662 E-mail

Project Title St. Augustine High School Digitization Project
Project Description (About 100 words)
This application requests $1200 to purchase a computer and printer for St. Augustine High School
located in the capital city of Banjul, The Gambia. The computer will be utilized to digitize student
records and for other database projects at the institution. Currently, the school has a paper record
system that is inefficient and requires an inordinate amount of staff time. The acquisition of this
computer will allow staff to spend time on other important projects. The computer and printer will
be purchased and delivered to St. Augustine High School by Mr. Paul Sambou who lives and
works in Madison, Wisconsin.
The Gambia now mandates free and compulsory education. Despite having a lack of resources,
The Gambia has improved its enrollment rates (to 77% from 62%), lowered the entry age for
school (to age 7 from 8), improved teacher training (1200 teachers trained), and implemented
basic education curricula with new text books in recent years. Education funding has also
increased to 4.3% from 2.6% of GNP.

Project phone and e-mail

608.509.5272; Ptsambou12@gmail.com

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

x Africa □ Asia/Pacific □ Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural □ Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
x International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to Mr. Paul Sambou
Address to which check or money order should be sent : Mr. Sambou will present his request to the
RPCV committee; he can pick up the check.

Amount $

Madison, Wisconsin 53704

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

17 Summerton Court, Apt. B

Awarded

Project address

Method

Contact Person for Project Mr. Paul Sambou

Follow-up information on file?

Staff at St. Augustine will be highly appreciative of funding from the Returned Peace Corps
Volunteers of WI-Madison.

y

p,

p

,

Application Date 3/10/11

,

y

Amount Requested $ 1,000

or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor Kate Schachter
Telephone 608-234-1795
Project Title

E-mail kateschachter@yahoo.com

Gbefi, Ghana School Library

Project Description (About 100 words)

Lowell Elementary School has engaged in a community service project to help
build a library housed in an Elementary School in Gbefi, Volta Region, Ghana.
The school library will be able to provide services to the whole community of
6,000 people.
Gbefi has already designated land and has begun to pour the bricks. The
estimated cost of the building is $5,000. Lowell has raised $2797.74 to begin this
project through Africa Night, a penny drive and other donations. An exhibit in
May at a local gallery will provide more funds.
Next year the fundraiser will continue – to bring books to the library.

Project phone and e-mail

608-669-6544 kcgoray@madison.k12.wi.us

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

X Africa □ Asia/Pacific □ Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural □ Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
X International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to Lowell School
Attn: Gbefi Library Project
Address to which check or money order should be sent 401 Maple Ave.
Madison, WI 53704

Amount $

401 Maple Ave., Madison WI 53704

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Lowell School

Awarded

Project address

Method

Katharine Goray

Follow-up information on file?

Contact Person for Project

y

p,

p

,

Application Date March 15, 2011

,
Amount Requested $ 600

y
or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor
Telephone

608-577-0730

Helene Pesche
E-mail helene.pesche@dpi.wi.gov

Project Title Chaka Brickmaking Project, Chaka Town, Central Province, Kenya
Project Description (About 100 words)
The Chaka Brickmaking Project teaches job skills and provides employment to 13 boys who
formerly lived on the streets of Chaka, Kenya. In February, Kenya Works bought a brickmaking
machine from Kenyatta University for the group. The machine makes interlocking bricks that
require no firing (helps with deforestation issues). The bricks are meant to last 25 to 30 years, and
thus provide stable houses. Finally, the profits from the brickmaking are used to pay school fees
for 12 of the 13 boys.
We are requesting $600 for the group leaders to attend a 6-day Ministry of Works required
workshop. Their bricks are in demand, but the group is hampered by the lack of certification.
Kenya Works field supervisor for all our projects in Kenya is Tom Tourville who spent 2½ years
with the Peace Corps in the Marshall Islands.

920-731-9358

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

X Africa □ Asia/Pacific □ Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

□ Cross-cultural X Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
□ International Education □ Peace □ Other (Specify)
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to Kenya Works
Address to which check or money order should be sent W6657 Fire Lane 6
Menasha, WI 54952

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Project phone and e-mail

Amount $

W6657 Fire Lane 6; Menasha, WI 54952

Awarded

Kenya Works

Method

Project address

Follow-up information on file?

Contact Person for Project Mary Stusek

y

p,

p

,

Application Date March 15, 2011

,
Amount Requested $2000

y
or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor
Telephone

Cell 608-577-0730

Helene Pesche

E-mail

helene.pesche@dpi.wi.gov

Project Title Nyegina Girls Dormitory: Tanzania Development Support
Project Description Tanzania Development Support (TDS) requests support to finish the girls
dormitory project for the Nyegina Secondary School in Nyegina, Tanzania.
Previous gifts have supported building the Form 5 wing and the sanitation block of the dorm.
rd

The 3 (and final) phase of the dorm project is building the Form 6 wing. (est. $50,000.00 total
cost)
The new dormitory helps Nyegina Secondary School achieve its goal of developing from a 4 year
secondary school into a full 6 year high school.
Young women are able to attend High School; and follow teaching and other career options.

Local Madison contact: Helen Martin, RN, MS 608-577-6778 helenmartin50@gmail.bom
If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

□ Asia/Pacific □ Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
□ Cross-cultural X Economic Development □ Environment □ Health
□ International Education □ Peace X Other (Specify) Education
X Africa

E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
Who the check or money order should be made out to Tanzania Development Support
Address to which check or money order should be sent 201 Thornbrook Road, De Kalb, Ill 60115
For overseas projects

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

815-501-2224 kthur@tdsnfp.org

Amount $

201 Thornbrook Road, De Kalb, Ill 60115

Awarded

Project address

Method

Kurt Thurmaier, President, TDS

Follow-up information on file?

Contact Person for Project

Application Date 3/10/2011

Amount Requested $2,000

or
Equal Share

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers of WI-Madison
Project application form to be completed by Member in good standing
RPCVs of WI-Madison Member Sponsor

Char Thompson

Telephone

238.3448

Project Title

Nueva Providencia Water System Repairs

E-mail ruralhousing@tds.net

Project Description (About 100 words)
In 2006-2007 Wisconsin Water for the World (a committee of the Wisconsin Water Association)
worked with Engineers Without Borders-MSOE to install a sanitary water system for the village of
Nueva Providencia in the Atitlan region of Guatemala to serve approximately 35 families living in
tow village sectors. The residents are of Mayan descent and are refugees.
WWW received reports last summer that Tropical Storm Agatha destroyed a river crossing
carrying potable water from a river-driven pump to the portion of the water system that serves the
upper village. That sector consists of 10 families plus additional area for community growth.
Engineers Without Borders plans to reconstruct a vehicle bridge across the river in 2011 while
WWW will restore water service to the upper village. Working in conjunction with another EWB
group from Marquette University engineers have designed a new pumping scheme using an
already-installed solar array and have obtained donation of an appropriate pump.

Madison, WI 53718
Project phone and e-mail

608.244.6277 winmera@cripell-snyder.com

Project Categories (Check all that apply)
Geographic location

□ Africa □ Asia/Pacific X Latin America □ Europe □ U.S.A. (except WI) □ WI/Madison
Type

X Cross-cultural X Economic Development X Environment X Health
E-mail completed form and any desired supporting information to zdogg47@gmail.com. Hard copy of supporting
information can be sent to Project Grants, Walt Zeltner, 393 Lake Kegonsa Rd, Oregon, WI 53575

Date Sent

For overseas projects
We do not mail checks overseas. If money must be sent, money orders or bank drafts are preferred. Hand
carried checks are a possibility in some situations.

Receipt confirmed date

If the project is funded, how will the money be conveyed?
Applications will not be considered if this information is not provided
For all projects state:
DWho the check or money order should be made out to
Wisconsin Water for the World
DAddress to which check or money order should be sent
2801 Crossroads Dr. Suite 2000
Madison, WI 53718

Amount $

2801 Crossroads Dr., Suite 2000

For RPCV-WI-Madison use

Project address

Awarded

Ann-Perry Witner, PE

Method

Contact Person for Project

Follow-up information on file?

The group must purchase additional solar panels that can be dedicated to pump operation,
estimated to cost about $2,000. EWB-Marquette will assist in connecting electrical service to the
pump site while WWW volunteers will travel to Nueva Providencia in January to install the pump
and repair the system so that the entire village may have water access.

RETURNED PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS
Of WISCONSIN – MADISON

PO BOX 1012
Madison WI 53701

All RPCV of Wisconsin-Madison members receive a monthly Newsletter, World Roots, on payment of annual dues shown
below. To avoid record-keeping hassles, we ask that members pay for a full year membership in September – or whenever
they join. Reduced rates are available for those in extreme financial circumstances. We prefer that you join the National
Peace Corps Association (NPCA) directly with them. We encourage you to join the NPCA, which provides us a way to
affect national issues.
**New RPCVs receive a complimentary year’s membership.**
___ Individual - $15
___ Joint - $20
___ I’m Moving! Please change my mailing address.
$____________ TOTAL ENCLOSED

I would like to receive my Newsletter

____ on paper, by mail

____ electronically, by e-mail
Date:

Name:
Address:
Phone #s (H)

(W)

E-mail:

Country of Service:

Service Dates:

PC Job:

Birth date : (Optional - M/D/Y)
Send completed form & check to: RPCV's of Wisconsin – Madison, P.O.Box 1012, Madison, WI 53701

